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treat to read after an author as painstaking and original as Mr. 
Dimmockl. In the same number of Psyche appears a posthu- 
mous paper by Mr. V. T. Chambers on the " Classification of 
the Tineidae." Mr. E. B. Reed has compiled a General Index 
of the Entomological Reports of the Province of Ontario, from 
1870-1882. It consists of (i) List of Illustrations, (ii) Classified 
list of Illustrations, and (IIm) General Index. These are prepared 
somewhat after the style of our "General Index to the nine 
reports on the Insects of Missouri," except that the original 
sources of the illustrations are not given, which are to be regretted, 
as they are, for the most part, not credited in the reports. An 
index to food-plants would also have increased its value. One of 
the most noticeable errors is in the index, where we find "Calop- 
tenus septemdecirn, V., 3i." There is no such name on p. 31 of 
Vol. v, but on p. 30 there is a reference to C. [icada] septeindecihn. 
On the whole, however, the compiler's work has been well done, 
and it will be found most useful to those who have occasion to 
use the reports. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THE DEEP-SEA FAUNA.-What is to be understood by the deep-sea 
fauna, and by what physical conditions its occurrence is governed, 
are questions of which Professor T. Fuchs attempts a solution in 
a paper published in the "Transactions " of the Austrian Geolog- 
ical Survey, and translated in the Annals and Magazine of Natu- 
ral History for January, I883. After enumerating the most char- 
acteristic deep-sea types, mostly vitreous sponges, corals, Brachi- 
opods, Crinoids, Echini, a peculiar starfish (Brisinga), and a pecu- 
liar group of Holothurians (Elasmopoda), and the ribbon-like 
fishes, he shows that the passage of the littoral into the deep-sea 
fauna is gradual; but that over all the earth, at a depth of from 
go to ioo fathoms the deep-sea forms begin to be found. He re- 
gards the line of fifty fathoms as the ideal boundary line between 
the littoral and the deep-sea fauna, and that this depth is pretty 
nearly the same in all seas. Below thirty fathoms no plant life 
exists except a few straggling nullipores which, in the Mediter- 
ranean, extends to a depth of 150 fathoms. In the tropics, Fuchs 
claims, there is a comparatively sterile region, extending from 
about thirty to ninety fathoms; but no such region exists, as is 
well known in the temperate and polar seas. 

Now, he asks, by what physical conditions is this boundary 
line of fifty fathoms determined, and what, consequently, is the 
true conditioning cause of the appearance of the deep-sea fauna ? 
With Dana he claims that temperature plays but a very subordi- 
nate part in the distribution in depth of sea animals. Among the 
facts he brings forward to prove this is the absence of deep-sea 
forms in shoal water in the Arctic regions, where the temperature 
is the same as at the bottom of the sea in the tropics. 'In the 
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littoral region of the Arctic and Polar seas we find no traces of 
deep-sea corals and Brachiopoda; of vitreous sponges, Echino- 
thuria and Pourtalesia; no trace of Crinoids, Brisingae, Elasmo- 
poda, or of that swarm of remarkable Crustacea and fishes which 
characterize the deep-sea iauna. All these forms of animals oc- 
cur, indeed, in the Arctic seas, but here also always, only in the 
deep water, and not in the littoral region; and here the general 
contrast between the littoral and deep-sea faunas is just as sharply 
defined, and in the same manner as in warmer seas." Many so- 
called " Arctic " animals found at great depths in southern lati- 
tudes, do not occur in the littoral region in the Arctic seas, but 
are there confined to the deep water as in warmer seas. After 
discussing the influence of temperature, the chemical conditions, 
and the movements of the sea, Fuchs claims that light is in reality 
the only factor that can be taken into consideration. 

" Light is the most powerful factor amongst all the agents 
which influence life ,upon the earth, and its importance is gener- 
ally overlooked only because, on the surface of the earth, it is 
everywhere pretty uniformly distributed, and therefore gives but 
little occasion for the production of differences. But in the sea 
the conditions are quite different. The light as it penetrates into 
the water is gradually absorbed by the water. It is thus gradu- 
ally changed, and finally entirely absorbed, so that at a certain 
depth the sea must be perfectly dark. It is to be remarked, how- 
ever, that the relation of the sun's light to the water of the sea is 
not perceptibly modified either by the temperature or by any 
existing variation in the chemical composition of the water, and 
that, therefore, this relation must remain pretty nearly the same 
over the whole earth. If we now place this condition vividly be- 
fore us-the enormous mass of the sea; above, a thin illuminated 
zone, below, a great dark mass-the conviction must, to a certain 
extent, a priori, force itself upon us, that this fundamental differ- 
ence in the external conditions of life must find expression in a 
corresponding difference of the living world." 

From the experiments of Secchi, Pourtales and Bouguer, the 
inferior limit of light in the sea lies between forty-three and fifty 
fathoms, this being exactly at the depth Fuchs fixed upon at the 
outset as the boundary line between the littoral and deep-sea 
faunas. Hence, there can scarcely any longer be a doubt, he 
adds, " that the difference which is produced in the fauna of the 
sea by its conditions of light is no other than that which we dis- 
tinguish as littoral fauna and deep-sea fauna: in other words, that 
the littoral fauna is nothing but the fauna of light, and the deep- 
sea fauna the fauna of darkness. 

Fuchs has shown, on a previous occasion, that the depth 
already mentioned of 43-50 fathoms, found by Secchi, Pourtales 
and Bouguer, cannot represent the absolute limit of light; but 
that small quantities of light, no doubt, penetrate considerably 
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deeper into the sea, and, indeed, from the analogy of Torel's in- 
vestigations in the Lake of Geneva, as far as I00-200 fathoms. 
Now, it is certainly very remarkable that the limit of nullipore 
plants occurs at 150 fathoms, and A. Agassiz cites precisely the 
same limit for the greater part of those littoral animals which ex- 
tend beyond their normal boundary for some distance into the 
region of the deep-sea fauna. 

Many deep-sea animals, living in darkness, either have un- 
commonly large eyes, like nocturnal animals, or are completely 
blind. It is also well known that they are, for the most part, 
either pale and colorless or unicolorous, and that varied colora- 
tion is exceedingly rare, while a large proportion are luminous. 
This last peculiarity the writer thinks of special importance, for 
it is clear that luminosity can be of consequence only to such 
animals as are destined to live in darkness. 

He also refers to the fact noticed, by Moseley and others, that 
the pelagic fauna shows a very great resemblance to the deep-sea 
fauna. It is well-known that by far the greater part of the pel- 
agic animals are animals of darkness, dwelling during the day in 
the obscure depths of the sea, and only coming to the surface at 
night. Luminosity is also as common among pelagic as deep-sea 
animals. 

If it be true that animals of the abysses of the ocean are fitted 
for life in perpetual darkness, then animals must occur in the cav- 
erns and grottos of the sea which show a certain resemblance to 
deep-sea animals, or even directly agree with then. " For ex- 
ample, in the great depths of the Lake of Geneva there is a blind 
Amphipod (Nzjp/targzus stygiuis), but precisely the same animal 
occurs in springs as well as in the caverns of Carniolia, and exactly 
similar species are known from American caves. Moreover, the 
case is precisely the same with the blind Isopod, genus Cecidotaza, 
which occurs both in the great deptes of the Lake of Geneva 
and in the American and Carniolian caves. Atnong the most 
abundant and characteristic of deep-sea fishes are those near 
allies of the Gadidae, the Ophidiidae, and among them several 
blind species occur. Now, it is certainly very remarkable that 
two blind Ophidiid.e, showing the closest resemblance to their 
relations of the deep sea, are found in the caves of Cuba." 

In conclusion, Fuchs refers to the geological, bearings of the 
subject. He had previously shown that, during the geological 
periods, when a warmer climate than at present prevailed at the 
poles as well as elsewhere, a higher, perhaps even sub-tropical 
temperature must have prevailed down to the bottom of the sea. 
If the conditions of temperature had been the governing factor 
in the bathymetrical distribution of organisms, we could not at 
once apply the present relations of the deep-sea fauna to previous 
geological epochs, and in general we should lose all reliable 
foundation for judging of the faunistic conditions of geological 
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epochs. But when we know that the deep-sea distribution of 
animals is determined, not by temperature, but by light, we may, 
with perfect justice, assume that the fundamental features of the 
bathymetrical distribution of marine organisms have mainly al- 
ways been the same as now. 

VAMPYRELLA HELIOPROTEUS, A NEW MONERON.-T. W. Engle- 
mann describes this new organism, which he found among Con- 
fervae in the neighborhood of Utrecht. It is distinguished from 
all previously known forms by the " heliozoa-form " (globular, 
with long pseudopodia), being able to pass over into the round, 
flat, discoid amceba-form. This metamorphosis was observed in 
three instances, and extended over about five minutes. In the 
heliozoa-form the organism moves by means of its long, contrac- 
tile pseudopodia, like an Actinosphcerium; in the amceba-formn 
it creeps without pseudopodia or change of form. It bears a very 
close resemblance to Hyalodiscus rubicundus (Hertw. and Less.), 
differing only in the absence of a nucleus and of contractile vac- 
uoles. The author adduces, from the discovery of this organism, 
a fresh argument against drawing any sharp line between the dif- 
ferent sections of the Protista.-Journ. R. Micr. Soc. 

DIMORPHISM OF FORAMINIFERA.-MM. Meunier-Chalmas and 
Schlumberger, attracted by the discovery by one of them of the 
presence of two forms in every species of Nummulite, have lately 
directed their attention to the Miliolidae, where they have ob- 
served similar phenomena; so that dimorphism is to be detected 
in both the great divisions of the Foraminifera-Perforata and 
Imperforata. The dimorphism of the Foraminifera is char- 
acterized by a difference in the size and arrangement of the pri- 
mary chambers; the smallest and those of a medium size have a 
ventral chamber which is relatively very large (Form A), while 
in larger forms this cavity is only visible when highly magnified 
(Form B). For a given species no external character, save that 
of size, would give the least suspicion of this difference. 

The authors proceed to give some details of the distinctive 
characters of the two forms, and promise, in a further communica- 
tion, to discuss the hypothesis by which this remarkable differ- 
ence may be explained.-Journ. R. Micr. Soc. 

NEMATOPHORES OF THE HYDROIDA.1- C. de Mereschkowsky 
has investigated the structure of the nematophores with regard 
to the general view that they consist not of cellular tissue but of 
a structureless protoplasmic mass. He finds that these organs 
not only consist of cells, but that an ectoderm and endoderm and 
even a membrana propria are also present. The endoderm forms 
a solid axis, which at the base of the organ unites with the endo- 
derm of the stem. The ectoderm, which covers it, is alone the 

1 Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vii (i882), pp. 280-I. 
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seat of the amceboid movements, which take place chiefly at the 
superior extremity, where the endodermic axis is wanting. The 
cause of the movements is explained by the structure of the ecto- 
derm. Its cells are immersed in a contractile protoplasmic mass, 
to whose contractility the movements are due. 

Though these organs have no cavity they may be considered 
as degenerated polyps: (i) Because their tissues are the same; (2) 
because each has a calyx, and (3) because the polyps can, in cer- 
tain circumstances, transform themselves into a nematophore. 

The author's observations were made on one species of Plumu- 
laria, two of Antennularia and two of Aglaophenia. In the case 
of one of the latter he found that the tissues constantly contained 
parasitic alga; the endoderm " yellow cells," and the ectoderm a 
green alga belonging to the Phycochromaceac.-Yournal of the 
Royal Microscopical Society. 

"CHALLENGER" HOLOTHUROIDEA.'-The first part of H. Theel's 
report on the Challenger Holothuroidea is devoted to the new 
order Elasipoda, which name has with advantage been substituted 
for that of Elasmopoda, used in the preliminary report. Seven 
years have scarcely elapsed since the discovery in the Kara sea 
of the form for which this family was established, and now over 
fifty species are known. These species of Elasipods are true 
deep-water forms, and they may, with all the more reason, be 
said to characterize the abyssal fauna, as no single representative, 
as far as is at present known, has been found to exist at a depth 
less than fifty-eight fathoms. Only one form, Elpidia glacialis, has 
here been dredged at such an inconsiderable depth, and even this 
was dredged in the Arctic ocean, where true abyssal forms are to 
be met with at comparatively shallow depths. This species, too, 
can exist at immense depths, one form, Station i6o, having been 
dredged at a depth of 2600 fathoms; the greatest depth at which 
any Holothuroid has hitherto been dredged being 2900 fathoms. 

Among the more remarkable and distinguishing characteristics 
of this order, Herr Theel mentions the agreement in several im- 
portant details, both in their internal anatomy and outer form, of 
the adult and larval states; an agreement more close than occurs 
in any previously known Holothuroid. He does not agree with 
Danielssen and Koren in placing the Elasipods low in the series 
of the Holothuroids; nay, in some respects he regards them as 
having attained a higher development than all the other Echino- 
derms, because among other facts their bodies are distinctly bi- 
laterally symmetrical, with the dorsal and ventral surfaces dis- 
tinct, and often with a cephalic region well marked. Only the 
ventral ambulacra are subservient to locomotion; these latter 
show a tendency to appear definite both as to place and number. 

I Reports on the Scientific Results of the voyage of H. M. S. Challenger during 
the years I873-6, Vol. IV (1882), pp. I76, and 46 pls. Cf. Naature, XXVII. 
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The dorsal appendages are so modified as to perform functions 
different from the ventral ones. The report gives full details of 
all the new species.-Yournal Royal Microscopical Society. 

A NEW UNIO FROM FLORIDA.-A Unio from the lakes of Sumn- 
ter county, Fla., has recently been described under the cognomen 
of Unio cunninghami, by Professor Berlin H. Wright. It is near 
Unio buckceyi, but differs from that species in the absence of rays 
in all stages of growth, its greater diameter, more angular ante- 
rior portion, its abrupt posterior slope and heavy, oblique cardinal 
teeth (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 58, pl. i, figs. I-4).-A. F. 
Gray. 

NEW LAND SHELLS FROM TENNESSEE.-Zonites whzeatleyi and 
Zonibes pelpop/zilus are described from The Cliffs, Knoxville, Tenn., 
by Mr. Thos. Bland. The former, which has also been found at 
Tiverton, R. I., is related to Z. viridulus Mke., from which it dif- 
fers in the form of aperture, in the descending last whorl and in 
having a wider umbilicus. The latter resembles Z. atborezs Say, 
in its general form, but varies in color, more developed strike, 
and has a much wider umbilicus than that well-known species 
(Annals N. Y. Acad. of Sci., pp. 368-369). Both species are 
well figured.-A. F. G. 

THE FRESH-WATER SHELLS OF COOPER'S CREEK, CENTRAL Aus- 
TRALIA.-There are three genera of Gasteropoda, Physa 3 sP. 

Fig. I. Fig. 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 4. Fig. 5. 

FIG. 1.-Physa. FIG. 2.-Physa. 1i16- 3.-Physa. FIG. 4.-Paludina. FIG. 
5.-Tryonia. All nat. size. 

(Figs. I-3), Paludina i sp. (Fig. 4), Tryonia i sp. (Fig. 5), and 

Fh(;. 6.--Anodonta. Nat. size. 

one of Lamellibranchiata, Anodonta i sp. (Fig. 6). 
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The gasteropods die when the water in the creek dries up, but 
each flood stocks the creek again by bringing down young ones 
which one can see in all stages of growth in the flood water. 
The Anodonta lives all the time. When the water dries up it 
buries itself in the mud, going deeper and deeper. I have seen 
the natives dig them out alive from a depth of four or five feet 
eight months after the water had disappeared from the surface. 
The natives eat them, and large heaps (kitchen-middens) consist- 
ing mainly of their broken shells mixed with the bones of ani- 
mals, are common along the creek. I have eaten them and found 
them to be remarkably tough.-Edward B. Sanger. 

NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF TWO GENERA OF BRANCHIOPODA 
IN THE AUSTRALIAN DESERT.-The sandhills and stony plains that 
cover the greater part of the interior are but seldom visited by 
rain, sometimes not for a period of two or three years. Conse- 
quently all animals living habitually in this region are capable of 
doing without water for long periods. After a rain the water col- 
lects in shallow pools on the clay-pans and in hollows on the 
stony table-lands, but it is soon evaporated by the fierce sun. 

One day after a shower (the first in two years), as I was riding 
across a clay-pan, I observed a strange rippling of the water in 
one of the shallow puddles. On examination I found the water 
to be swarming with a species of Apus. They were of a large 
size, measuring about an inch across the carapace. Now the as- 
tonishing part is, that the rain had fallen two days before and 
that that was the first time it had so done for certainly two years. 
The clay-pan was in the sandhill country, sixty miles away from 
any watercourse, and, moreover, there had been no flood for two 
years in any of the watercourses. And anyway a flood would 
never reach this spot. There that clay-pan had been baking in 
the sun, swept by the hot wind, covered and uncovered with drift 
sand, and yet two days after a slight shower the pools were 
swarming with full-grown specimens of Apus. 

A few miles further on I camped on the stony plains by a small 
pool of water collected from this same rain; in this I found doz- 
ens of a species of Limnetis, a great number of tadpoles and a 
young fish about an inch and a half long, which I vainly endeav- 
ored.to catch. Now this seemed to me more wonderful than the 
occurrence of Apus. How could the egg of a fish exist that 
length of time in earth baked like a cinder? How could any 
living egg exist? It seems impossible, but I can conceive of no 
other explanation. The eggs must have been buried rather 
deeply and then when the moisture reached them developed rap- 
idly. Then again how did the fish eggs get there ? Transported 
probably by some bird during some previous rain ? In the face 
of facts like these we must grant that animal germs have far more 
vitality than we are accustomed to grant them.-Edzv. B. Sanger. 
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PRAIRIE RATTLESNAKE.-Since September last I have had a 
prairie rattlesnake (Caudisona tergemina) in confinement. Two 
points have interested me in his history. So far as I know he 
has not eaten anything since his capture. In May last he shed 
his skin without a break in it. On the 2d instant he repeated the 
operation. Is this common among the snakes ? I had supposed 
that generally the skin was changed but once a year. He has 
seven rattles. 

P. S.-The rattlesnake referred to has at last taken food. For 
two or three months after his capture in September last, we tried 
him with frogs, toads, mice, &c., but he would not touch therm. 
Occasionally some small animal has since been introduced into 
the cage. Finally on the 6th instant (Aug.) an English sparrow 
was put into the cage, and in a very short time it was killed and 
eaten. To fully swallow the bird occupied about thirty minutes. 
-E. A. Gastman, Decatur, I/i. 

SHORT-EARED OWL.-The following, which is decidedly the 
most interesting information so far placed on record, was fur- 
nished by Mr. H. A. Kline at our request, after purchasing from 
him a set of eight eggs. Mr. Kline makes no vague statements, 
but gives us interesting facts as he observed them, and in a 
straightforward manner: 

"My first acquaintance with this bird was in the spring of i88o 
while on a ducking expedition in the Winnebago swamps of Il- 
linois. As I was tramping through the dry grass along the edge 
of a marsh, and on the lookout for more edible game, a pair of 
these birds was flushed from the tall grass. I succeeded in wing- 
ing one with the right barrel, and after sending I Y oz. of No. 5 
shot after the other in vain, I proceeded to examine my prize, 
which proved to be a male in fine plumage. I afterwards learned 
of several being killed in the same locality. I found these birds 
very common in Johnson and Gage counties, Nebraska. On one 
occasion while out shooting prairie chickens in the winter of 
'8i-'82 I noticed one of these birds rise from the grass about fifty 
yards in front of me. A load of shot soon brought it to the 
ground, when at the report of the gun four others rose from the 
grass, all of which were within fifty yards of me, but they were 
all very shy and kept well out of range. They seemed very loth 
to leave the place, as I found them in the same locality every day 
for a fortnight. They were very wild, but I succeeded in taking 
two more good specimens. The site where these birds were 
killed, was along an old ravine, which was covered with a heavy 
growth of prairie grass. I could notice no variation in the mark- 
ings of any of these birds. I did not disturb the birds at that 
place after securing the three, as I thought they would breed 
there, and I often noticed four or five of them flying about after 
sundown in search of mice, etc. They appeared to be common 
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anywhere on the prairies, although I always met with best suc- 
cess along the ravines. On the I 'th of May I took my dog (a 
pointer) and went to the same place where I got my specimens to 
look for their nest, which I found without much trouble. The 
dog was ranging a short distance in front of me when he was 
suddenly attacked by one of the owls; it was soon joined by the 
other (the male), and together they succeeded in driving him 
from the field. They would swoop from the right and left, and 
strike him on the back with their wings. Not being used to such 
treatment by any members of the feathered tribe, he beat a hasty 
retreat, followed by both birds. After chasing him some distance 
they returned to me and manifested great displeasure by swoop- 
ing very close to me and snapping their bills as many owls do when 
angry. I soon came upon the nest, which was placed upon the 
ground, and contained eight white eggs. They were of an oblong 
oval shape, and the shell closely resembled that of the long-eared 
owl, though the eggs are not near as round as the long eared 
owl's, being much less through the lesser axis. The nest con- 
sisted of a mass of dry prairie grass placed on the ground, and 
was hollowed out two inches deep. The interior was lined with 
fine grass, and the whole displayed a good bit of skill in nest- 
making for an owl. The eggs of this nest are now in the posses- 
sion of Jos. M. Wade, Boston, Mass. The same week I found 
two more nests, both of which were destroyed by fire before the 
set of eggs was completed. One of these nests was on a high 
knoll, and the other in a ravine. A gentleman who had been 
watching these birds for several years told me he found a nest in 
i88o which contained six young birds and one egg. The young 
varied much in size and must have been hatched at different 
times. The eggs of the first set I found showed the same varia- 
tion in the size of the embryo. I don't think these birds ever 
prey upon anything but small animals, and I have never found 
them in the vicinity of timber. I have tried trapping them by 
placing a steel trap on the top of a pole, but never succeeded in 
catching a bird." 

The following received from G. A. McCallum, Dunville, Ont., 
is also a valuable addition to the life-history of this bird: 

"A flock of short-eared owls, that is, if six may be called a 
flock, have taken up their residence in the outskirts of our town 
this winter (i882-3), and as many as four have been seen together 
flitting about the fields as if in play, dipping down to the ground, 
then soaring up again, chasing each other, etc. Is this conduct 
not odd ? I have secured two of them, and hope to bag the rest, 
although they are very wary. A friend of mine while shooting 
in the marsh last fall had just shot a snipe, when one of this 
genus darted at the falling bird and had secured it, when the 
other barrel dropped him, and he now sits in my collection."-A. 
D. Butterfield, San Jose, Cal., 00logist and OrnziIologist. 
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HABITS OF THE PANTHER IN CALIFORNIA.-It is difficult to 
acquire much knowledge of the habits of panthers in their 
wild state. There are some peculiarities about the McCloud 
River panthers, however, which have been noticed. They will 
always run from a dog no matter how small he is. An under- 
sized terrier is as good to chase a panther with as the largest 
hound. When the panther finds that the dog is closing upon 
him, he will always jump up into a tree. He will not climb the 
tree like a bear, but will jump up into one of the branches, and I 
have heard old hunters say that they had seen panthers jump 
over twenty feet of perpendicular height into a tree. One blow 
of the panther's paw would kill the dog perhaps, but the panther 
never stops to give the blow. It is quite possible that the pan- 
ther jumps into the tree so as to be in a position to pounce upon 
the dog when he comes up, but whether this is their reason for 
resorting to a tree, or whether it is simply because it is the cat's 
nature to run, as it is the nature of the dog to chase, it is the fact 
in either case that the panther always runs from the dog, no mat- 
ter how small he is, and never turns to face him. 

The behavior of the panther is no less peculiar after he has 
jumped into the tree, for when there he watches the dog con- 
stantly, no matter how near the hunter comes up to him. This 
makes it a comparatively safe and easy thing for the hunter to 
shoot a treed panther if the hunter has a dog with him, for 
while the panther's eyes are fixed on the barking and excited 
dog, the hunter can go as near as he pleases, and take as slow 
and deliberate aim as he pleases. As long as the dog remains 
barking under the tree and absorbing the panther's attention, the 
hunter is perfectly safe. All he has to guard against is wounding 
the panther without killing or wholly disabling him, in which 
case the victim might, in his dying struggle, encounter the hun- 
ter and do him a serious injury. 

Panthers are seldom seen roaming about by day. It is be- 
lieved that they are in the habit of hiding in trees in the daytime, 
partly perhaps for safety and partly for the purpose of watching 
for food. On the McCloud river, however, I believe they spend 
the day for the most part, in the inaccessible parts of the lime- 
stone cliffs which cap the mountain summits across the river from 
the fishery. These limestone cliffs and pinnacles are high, steep 
and very difficult of access. One day I followed a panther's trail 
far up the side of Mt. Persephone. The panthers' tracks grew 
thicker and plainer as the mountain side grew steeper, and the 
limestone cliffs, came nearer. When about three thousand feet 
up, the mountain became very steep and precipitous and ended in 
a blalc, smooth vertical wall of rock about twenty feet high. 
The panthers' tracks continued up to the very base of this rock, 
which of course having reached they sprang to the top of, and 
once there they were safe from everything. No Indian could 
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follow them there, no dogs could track them there, no white 
hunter with his rifle could reach their inaccessible retreat. In 
these cliffs they were safe. 

It is my impression that the panther, finding so safe a retreat 
there, and one that is at the same time so near their food, make 
these limestone cliffs their home, and rear their young there. At 
all events the panthers' tracks that lead to our houses come from 
these cliffs, and the tracks that lead from our houses return to 
the cliffs. 

It would seem that a panther's life when he does not volun- 
tarily risk it by excessive boldness must be extremely free from 
danger. No denizen of the mountains or forests is his equal. In 
California he is called a lion, and he is well named, for like the 
lion he is monarch of the forest. It is generally believed that the 
grizzly bear is the most powerful of the wild animals of America, 
but the -McCloud River Indians say that the panther always kills 
the grizzly when they have a fight. They say that the grizzly bears 
are afraid of the panthers, and that the panthers spring on their 
shoulders and cut their throats with their teeth. I imagine, how- 
ever, that a panther never attacks a grizzly bear face to face. I 
myself have seen places in the mountains where the ground has 
been torn up by what must have been a desperate conflict be- 
tween a panther and a bear, and the Indians have found dead 
bears that panthers have killed, but they say they have never 
found dead panthers that bears have killed. The Indians say 
that there seems to be the same natural antipathy between pan- 
thers and bears that there is between cats and dogs, and that the 
panthers are always trying to kill the young cubs of the bears, 
and the bears are always seeking to kill the panthers' kittens. 

Panthers are seldom killed on the McCloud river. I have 
heard of only one or two that Indians have killed with their 
arrows. 

It is difficult to poison or trap them, as they are so suspicious 
of the bait. I have heard, however, of many panthers being 
killed by poison in other places, and I suppose if the McCloud 
panthers got hungry enough they could be poisoned, but while 
food is as plentiful for them as it is now, it is difficult to poison 
or trap them. One exception to this should be mentioned. They 
are in the habit of burying anything that they capture and do 
not eat it up at the first meal. For instance, if a panther gets a 
deer or a hog, he eats what he wants and then digs a hole in the 
earth with his claws and buries the remainder. If now anyone 
should find this buried meat and should poison it, the panther 
would be killed, for he will eat the meat he has buried himself. 
I will merely add in conclusion, that in consequence of the diffi- 
culty of killing the panthers, they are likely to maintain their 
hold for many years yet in the limestone cliffs bordering the Mc- 
Cloud river, for although settlers are now beginning to come into 
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this region, the chief effect of these settlements upon the pan- 
thers will be to furnish them with a larger supply of domestic 
food and to drive off the hereditary enemy of the panther, the 
bear, while the rocky retreats where the panther makes his home 
will remain as inaccessible as ever.-Livingston Stone, in Forest and 
.Stream. 

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES.-Calenterales.- Mr. Ryder (Bull. U. S. 
Fish Comm., p. i65, 83) calls attention to a new enemy of the 
oyster brood. It appears that a species of Actinia which is very 
often attached to oyster shells swallows the embryo oyster, and 
ejects small bluish-gray pellets from its mouth, these pellets con- 
sisting of nothing but the empty shells of young oysters, the re- 
mains of the ingested food of the Actinia. 

Wormns.-An important and fully illustrated paper by Hugo 
Schauinsland, on the embryology of the Trematode worms, ap- 
pears in the Jena Zeitschrat for July 20. The development of 
several species of Distomums and of Aspidogaster conchicola is 
given with more or less detail. 

Mollusks.-Mr. J. A. Ryder, in his studies on the development 
of the oyster (Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., Feb. I, i883), observes 
that the description given by Hatschek of the first appearance of 
the shell in Teredo, agrees perfectly with that observed by him 
(Ryder) in the oyster, "and we may, as it appears to me, with 
safety assume that the development of /he shell in all mollusks takes 
place in the same way. This admits of no question, and as the 
last-named investigator very justly observes, it is a weighty argu- 
ment in support of the position so ably defended by Von Ihering, 
viz., the theory of the monophyletic descent of the Mollusca." 

Crustaceans.-Of Gerstaecker's Arthropoda, Lief. 9 and IO of the 
2d part has been received; it continues the account of the Iso- 
poda, finishing the account of their geographical distribution, 
their distribution in time, and begins the description of the Amphi- 
pod Crustacea. It is accompanied by six plates. 

Fishes.-Mr. Ryder (Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., Feb. 13, '83) re- 
cords his observations on the absorption of the yelk, the food, 
feeding and development of embryo fishes, with notes on small 
fishes and water animals which prey on fish larva, in which he 
shows that the transparency of larval fishes does not prevent 
their being devoured by larger fish. He also writes of the me- 
chanical conditions affecting the development of fish ova, and his 
remarks will be of general interest to embryologists. He also 
claims that the protoplasm of different species of animals must 
have a specific character. J. Swain and G. B. Kalb review 
(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v, 638) the genus Noturus, describing one 
new species. A little-known whitefish (Coregonus koyi Gill) is 
described in full by Dr. J. T. Bean in the Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 
v, 658. Dr. Bean also describes a new species of Alepidosaurus 
(A. wsculapius) from Alaska. 
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Retpziles.-In a letter from Cape Town in the Proceedings Zool. 
Soc. London (1883, 32), G. H. R. Fisk mentions two ways in 
which the naturally large and rapid increase of snakes is pre- 
vented. A specimen of Saurophis laid four eggs in captivity; 
these were swallowed by another snake (Coronella). Lizards 
also destroy snakes, biting them one-third of their length from 
the head. 

IBirds.-Two years ago, says the Scientific American, eighty- 
four English skylarks were imported and loosened in Bergen 
county, New Jersey. This was in the spring, and it was ascer- 
tained afterward that about fifty of them paired and remained not 
far from where they first beat the free air of America with their 
wings. The lark is not a migratory bird, and it was feared that 
our northern winters would prove too severe for them, but during 
the next summer they were heard in Bergen and Passaic counties. 
This, the third summer of their liberty, shows yet stronger proofs 
of their naturalization and ability to breed here. They have been 
heard in more places. -A call for a meeting of ornithologists, 
to be held in New York city, Sept. 26, has been signed by J. A. 
Allen, Dr. E. Coues and W. Brewster. The name proposed for 
the organization, which is for scientific as well as social objects, 
is the American Ornithological Union.- Science says that when, 
obliged to wash birds, collectors will find it an advantage to use 
salt and water, instead of plain water. The salt prevents the 
solution of the blood-globules and consequent diffusion of the 
red h-Emoglobin.--A new petrel from Alaska is described by 
Mr. R. Ridgway in the Proceedings U. S. Nat. Mus (v, 656) un- 
der the name of ?Estrelata fisheri, or Fisher's petrel.- Dr. H. 
Gadow has an important illustrated paper in the Proceedings of 
the Zo6logical Society of London, on the suctorial apparatus of 
the Tenuirostres. 

Mamnmals.-Mr. A. E. Brown writes to Forest and Stream con- 
cerning the capture of the hooded seal near Spring lake, New Jer- 
sey, which was forwarded to the Zo6logical Garden at Philadelphia: 
"It was in poor condition when received, steadily refused food, 
and died on the ninth day after arrival, when its incisor dentition 
(12-a), the large development of claws on the hind feet, with other 
details, proved it to be a young female hooded seal (Cystoplhora 
cristaczta). Although a few specimens of this seal have been seen 
on our shores, even as far south as the Chesapeake, yet its occur- 
ence is sufficiently rare to be worthy of note, and at this season 
of the year it may be inferred that a considerable part, at least, of 
the voyage was performed on an iceberg or floe. The short life 
of the animal gave little chance to observe peculiarities of habit, 
the only ones observed being its extremely savage disposition, to 
a degree far greater than I have ever seen in the common seal, 
and its habit of floating in the water with the axis of the body 
almost perpendicular instead of horizontal, as with most other 
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seals. Both of these habits I find to be mentioned by those who 
have observed the animal under motion. It is much to be re- 
gretted that the specimen did not live, as its presence in the same 
pond with specimens of three other North American seals, the 
common seal (Phioca vitulina), the California elephant se-al (Macror- 
hinus angustirostris), and Gillespie's hair seal (Zalophlus californ- 
ianus), would have offered a rare opportunity for studying the 
moral differences of these species. It is curious to observe that 
the habit of floating perpendicularly, above referred to, is shared 
by it with the sea elephant, which it resembles in dentition, and 
quite strikingly in internal anatomy, the two genera forming a 
group quite apart in subordinate characters from the other Pho- 
cidae." After the publication of this fact, Mr. J. A. Allen notes 
the capture of a crested seal (CystopAhora cristata) on the coast of 
Massachusetts, claimed to be the first fully authenticated in- 
stance of the occurrence of any seal, except the common Plioca 
vitulina, upon the New England coast. The specimen was taken 
at Newburyport, and goes to the Charleston (S. C.) Museum, says 
Scientific and Literary Gossip.-Mr. Henshaw states that the 
West coast Sciurusfossor occurs east of the mountains, as does also 
Spermophi/us beecheyi. The latter occurs from Carson northward, 
and shows no sign of inter-gradation into the S. griamnnurus form 
of the central region. Lepus trowbridgii occurs also at Goose 
lake, east of the Sierras.- The following note, by J. C. Hughes, 
of British Columbia, appears in Forest and Stream, and deserves to 
be quoted in these Notes. "Again, wolves (Canis /lupus var. 
occidentalis) in the summer season live to a great extent on the 
numerous berries growing in this part of the world, a matter of 
surprise to many, as the wolf is generally considered to be strictly 
carnivorous in its habits. I have not been fortunate enough to 
see the animal myself in the act of feeding, but have been informed 
upon the most trustworthy statements of others who have done 
so, and I have seen the excrement of wolves containing a large 
amount of berry seeds, upon islands where there were no dogs, 
and where it was thus impossible for it to be theirs. I do not 
know that the latter ever partake of this kind of food, though it 
is possible that they may, as it is stated that dogs in Italy play 
sad havoc with the vineyards when gaining access to the grapes 
there growing. In this region fresh water does not appear to be 
an article of necessity to the black-tailed deer (Cervus columbi- 
anus), as on some islands in the Gulf of Georgia, which are desti- 
tute of fresh water, deer are found fairly plentiful. Do they drink 
salt water, or do the heavy dews afford enough for their require- 
ments? Perhaps there is a grain of truth associated with the 
popular idea that bears lick their paws. Along toward spring the 
outside cuticle of the soles of bears' feet becomes hard, dried, and 
dead, and peels off in large pieces, leaving the soles of the feet 
with an exceedingly soft and sensitive covering. While the sole 
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is becoming detached it appears to annoy ursus, who endeavors 
to assist the course of nature by tearing it off with his teeth, and 
then licks the soft sole with his tongue. Perhaps he derives the 
same pleasure from this that the average boy enjoys in nursing a 
sore toe, or an elderly party in petting a favorite corn. The nu- 
triment, however, to be derived from this barmecidal feast would 
be about equal to the amount of blood that could be extracted 
from a turnip. This circumstance may have given rise to the 
story. On emerging from his den in the spring the bear is a 
'tenderfoot' in the literal acceptation of the word. Those persons 
who have had the outer skin of the palms of the hands and soles 
of the feet peeled off after recovering from scarlet fever will keenly 
appreciate the bear's unhappy condition at this period, and until 
the soles of his feet become again hardened, he does not travel far 
from his den, to which place he nightly returns until 'well heeled,' 
and if found before this time becomes generally an easy prey to 
the hunter, who has the black gentleman at a considerable disad- 
vantage at this particular season. The tappen or plug which 
seals, so to speak, the intestines of bears during hibernation is not 
confined to this animal alone, being also found in the racoon 
(Procyon oloor); but on account of its small size in the last-named 
animal is not so conspicuous, and consequently not so often no- 
ticed."-In the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society 
of London, i88o, Dr. W. B. Lewis details the results of an ex- 
amination into the structure of the cortex cerebri of the pig, sheep, 
and cat. In the two former these structures are similar, and the 
ganglionic cells, which in the cat are crowded round the cranial 
sulcus, are in these artiodactyles widely spread and uniform, while 
in the quadrurmana and man they are widely spread and varied in 
development. Dr. Dybowski publishes, in the Proceedings of 
the Zo6logical Society of London, a note on the sexual differ- 
ences between the skulls of Riyltena stelleri. Dr. H. Burmei- 
ster, the veteran South American naturalist, has just described, 
under the name No/hropus prises, an extinct giant sloth, twice as 
large as any now existing, and which probably had the same ar- 
boreal habits as the Bradypodidwe of the present day. This form 
was found in the Pleistocene beds of the Argentine Republic, 
which have furnished such large numbers of extinct Edentates. 

PHYSIOLOGY.1 

THE EXCITATION OF THE VASO-MOTOR CENTERS BY INDUCTION 
SHOCKS.-H. Kronecker and R. Nicolaides in Du Bois' Arc/ziv., 
discuss the interesting question as to the strength and rate of suc- 
cession of electrical shocks which most powerfully excite the 
activity of the vaso-motor center in the medulla oblongata when 
the stimuli are directly applied to it. According to present phy- 
siological views the natural impulses which proceed from nerve 

'This department is edited by Professor HENRY SEWALL, of Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
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